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No formal academic resources. However, there are study sessions
that take place in the African American Student Affairs Center (King
Building). 

Study sessions also available by appointment with graders or faculty
members. 

Africana Studies

Classics
 Free Latin and Ancient Greek tutoring at all levels provided
(contact Elise Larres at elarres@email.arizona.edu). 

Classics honor society, Eta Sigma Phi, is available to majors
and minors who have taken at least one Greek or Latin
language course. Check out this webpage
(https://www.classics.arizona.edu/undergraduate/engag
ement/eta-sigma-phi/eta-sigma-phi-leadership-and
membership) for more information. 

Visit https://classics.arizona.edu/people/tutors for tutors and
other assistance 

https://classics.arizona.edu/people/tutors


Due to the size of this department, there are no major
specific resources offered. However, you are encouraged to
reach out to your professor or advisor so they can help your

particular situation. 
 
 

East Asian Studies

Italian Studies

Events held throughout the semester include Italian Movie
Nights, Cooking Classes, and the Italian Poster Conference.

Contact your instructor or advisor for more information. 



Think Tank- Free drop-in tutoring over Zoom. 
Visit https://thinktank.arizona.edu/online-services for times. 

La Table Francophone- A club where students can practice their
French conversation. Meets every Friday for undergraduates and
graduate students to practice French. Go to
https://french.arizona.edu/activities/la table-francophone for more
information. 

Voilà Club Francophone- Club Voilà is another great opportunity to
practice French conversation outside of the classroom. All French
levels welcome. Every Wednesday from 5-6. Go to 
 https://french.arizona.edu/activities/voil%C3%A0-club francophone
for more information. 

Other activities such as La Pause Café, movie nights, and games
are run through the department throughout the semester. Contact
your instructor or advisor for dates and times. 

French Studies



Individual Tutoring- Email Holly Lysne (hblysne@email.arizona.edu)
for more information.

Deutscher Studenten Club- All German levels are welcome to come
practice German conversation in a nonjudgemental environment.

Check out https://german.arizona.edu/undergraduate/engagemen
t/deutscher-studenten-club-official-asua-german-club for weekly
meeting times. 
 

German Studies



Think Tank- Free drop-in tutoring over Zoom. Visit
https://thinktank.arizona.edu/online-services for times. 
Private Tutoring- A list of private tutors for all levels of Spanish and
Portuguese is available at https://spanish.arizona.edu/resources 

El Cotorreo Spanish Language Convo Group- A group of other
learners and graduate students to practice Spanish conversation
skills. Find this semester's times at
https://spanish.arizona.edu/undergraduate/engagemen t/activities-
clubs. 
Bate Papo Portuguese Language Club- A group of Portuguese
instructors and students, meeting informally every two weeks for
Portuguese conversation. Find out more at 
https://spanish.arizona.edu/undergraduate/engagemen t/activities-
clubs. 

Club Bilingüe- Informal meeting offered by Heritage Language
Program to practice Spanish skills. 

Spanish and Portuguese



Russian Club: this club helps plan different events for students
interested in Russian from a language perspective or Russia
from a cultural perspective. Meets in person on Friday's from 12-
1 pm. 
Contact Dr. Colleen Lucey: luceyc@email.arizona.edu or
Valentina Vinokurova: vvinokurova@email.arizona.edu for more
information on how to sign up. 

Tutoring- A list of private tutors is available at 
https://russian.arizona.edu/undergraduate/engagement /tutors.
Reminder: In most cases, their experience in the language has
not been verified by the department. 

Russian and Slavic Studies


